PROGRAMME OFFER
Option

Description

Recommended
price for your groups

Additional
information

unique price

With a minimum
of 50 persons.

CULTURE & LEISURE

Bath tour

Enjoying the calm baths is not the privilege of elder generations. Visiting
a bath is a nice way to leave all the problems behind for a couple of
hours while sitting in the pleasant thermal water. We will show the
guests the most popular baths in the city.

Csárda

Visiting Hungary without tasting something spicy or extraordinary from
our cuisine is no visit at all. Don't miss the chance to pick a dish from the
Hungarian menu in the restaurants we offer you wholeheartedly. Trust
us and we will show you the way to the heaven of tastes. Traditional
show is organized upon request.

from 12 € / person

2 or 3 course menus with
unlimited Hungarian
wine, beer and soft drink
consumption.

Sightseeing

Budapest is the city of baths, lights and several further unique things
such as ruin bars. Call us immediately if you need a guide like this. We
can definitely suggest you, your group / team or family the perfect
person.

from 2 € / person

Budapest by day & night
tours and sunset walks
are available.

PARTY & NIGHTLIFE
Boat Party
+
Club

2 hour ride on Dunube river in a Boat discotheque which can carry up to
150 party people. While you are partying you have a great view on Buda
Castle, Parliament and Chain Bridge. Boat party starts at 23:00 and
finishes around 01.00. Afterparty in one of the best clubs in Budapest.

from 10 € / person

Extraordinary party
with sightseeing.

Clubs

We will take you to the best party possible on the day of your stay in
Budapest. We are partners of the most famous clubs in the city and we
can guarantee that nightlife in Budapest is never boring.

from 2 € / person

Explore the fanciest
clubs of the capital.

Hen party

Nowadays Budapest has become more and more popular with hen
parties. Small groups visit this city from different parts of Europe for a
couple of days to spend thier last "free" nights before they get married.

from 99 € / person

Complete package from
arriving to the airport till
departure or separate
programmes for the
nights.

Bachelor party

Nowadays Budapest has become more and more popular with bachelor
parties as well. Small groups visit this city from different parts of Europe
for a couple of days to spend thier last "free" nights before they get
married.

from 99 € / person

Complete package from
arriving to the airport till
departure or separate
programmes for the
nights.

Escape room

In an escape room your group can look for treasures or decode a
message as in the movies under the pressure of limited time. Try as
many puzzles as you can beacuse each game is unique. Budapest is one
of those European cities which can offer you a wide range of escape
games.

from 9 € / person

Perfect for
birthdays,bachelor or
hen parties,
teambuilding or just
simply for fun.

Spa party

A night when the most popular spa of Budapest turns into an open-air
pool party. Two nights per year, the official Water Circus, arrives to the
capital to entertain as many young tourists and locals as they can.

from 50 € / person

Available all year.

Pub Crawl
+
Club

Pub crawl includes 3 pubs and 1 club in one night. In every pub they
stay 30-45 minutes and get welcome shots. After we finish with pub
crawling, we go to one of the best clubs in Budapest.

from 3 € / person

Guided pub tours with
welcome shots.

from 5 € / person

Organise an exclusive
party for your guests.
Bring your own drinks or
we will get you them on
wholesale price.

from 9 € / person

Organise an exclusive
party for your guests.
Bring your own drinks or
we will get you them on
wholesale price.

from 9 € / person

Ideal for a
companionship. Perfect
way for entertaining your
sporty guests.

from 15 € / person

Quickest way getting to
the loveliest city and
open air museum near
Budapest.

TRANSPORT & FUN

Party bus

We can organise an extraordinary party for your group in a partybus
which can carry 20,35,50,70 people. The partybuses are perfect for
birthdays, bachelor & hen parties. Decoration, hostesses & hosts,
dancers, striptease & chippendale show, mixers, DJs can be organised
on request.

Limousine

Several rentable limousines in different sizes with amazing interior.
Perfect for bachelor and hen parties or birthdays because the fantastic
light and audio system inside.

Beer Bike

Bored of usual sightseeing offers? Discover the city with a new mean of
transport! Unlimited beer consumption during a private beer ride on a
vehicle which is similar to a bike but a whole team can join.

Danube taxi

A rushing speed boat on the Danube for your groups. This service offers
two great options to enjoy the sightseeing from an other aspect. The
first one is called water limousine which flies quickly to your
destination. The other is a new boat with a capacity of 12 person even
bikes can be brought on board to visit nearby places.

The prices listed are referencial and not qualified as tenders.

